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Introduction
Cast irons are the most important casting materials and their use is justified by the wide range of mechanical properties which can be achieved, associated with their competitive price. These materials have been used for thousands of years, dating back to 500 BC. in ancient China [1] . Cast irons containing iron carbide (cementite) are named "white" whereas those in which carbon is present as graphite are called "grey" irons. In these latter, those having graphite precipitates with a flake-like morphology show a good damping capacity and compressive strength but also low tensile strength and ductility [2] . In the 1940's a graphite spheroidization treatment was discovered [3] where addition of controlled amounts of magnesium, cerium or calcium to the iron melt prior to casting leads to the formation graphite precipitates with a nearly-spherical shape. This new material called "spheroidal graphite cast iron" or "ductile iron" has improved mechanical properties such as ductility and fracture toughness as compared to those of flake-graphite iron and has been used in piping systems, automotive parts and many other applications.
Further research showed that the shape of graphite precipitates in cast irons is very sensitive to small variations in melt composition. This can be beneficial: compacted graphite cast irons, which have a good damping capacity and a good thermal conductivity, can be obtained by reducing the magnesium content of the melt with respect to the amount used in ductile iron production [1, 4, 5] . However, this can also be detrimental, as degenerate graphite morphologies can appear in ductile iron castings if certain deleterious elements are present in the melt due to poor charge material quality (purity) or due to the inoculation treatment. The formation of such peculiar microstructures and its important consequences on the mechanical properties of cast irons encouraged intensive research to understand graphite growth mechanisms in cast iron melts. The presence of defects in the graphite lattice, the role of foreign elements and cooling rate are some key points which have been considered to discuss possible graphite growth mechanisms.
There is no doubt that the elongated shape of lamellar graphite results from a preferential growth along the prismatic a axes of graphite. On the contrary, spheroidal growth is associated with an apparent growth along the c axis which is found to be radially orientated in spheroids. Several models have been proposed to describe such a modification of the relative growth rates along a and c axes of graphite. It has been shown that multiple twinning could produce spherulitic crystals in polymer melts [6] and a regular branching model following a similar mechanism was proposed to describe spheroidal growth of graphite [7] . Some authors have considered that the enhanced c axis growth of graphite was made possible by means of screw dislocations generated by spheroidizing elements adsorbed at growth ledges which would enable spiral growth and eventually lead to the formation of spheres [8] . It has been further stated that spiral growth does not require adsorption of foreign elements in graphite, but would indeed form spherical aggregates consisting of multiple conical helices [9, 10] . This model had the advantage of reproducing spheroidal structures which are close to those observed experimentally but it has been subjected to further discussion by its own authors [11] .
The above models have been criticized since long because there are evidences that graphite growth proceeds mainly along the a axis also in spheroids, even though the overall shape (radial direction of the spheroids) develops along the c direction [12] . For example, some authors have tried to explain the apparent growth along the c axis by a circumferential extension of graphite and/or wrapping of carbon layers [13] . In this line, it has been previously shown that crystalline defects observed along spheroids' radius could hardly be reconciled with a continuous growth along the c direction [14] .
It is clear that despite considerable amount of research, the mechanisms of spheroidal graphite growth in metallic melts are still unclear. In particular, if graphite growth in spheroids proceeds along the a direction as does flake graphite, the similarities and possible differences leading to such different overall shapes are worth of further studies. In this article, the microstructural features of different graphite morphologies (spheroidal and flake) appearing in commercial cast irons and synthetic alloys are investigated with microscopy techniques. The results are used to follow through on recent advances in the understanding of this matter [15] and question some of the models that have been previously proposed.
Materials and experimental methods
Microstructural investigations were first carried out on a commercial spheroidal graphite cast iron kindly provided by Azterlan Metallurgy research center. The composition of this material is reported in Table 1 and details about alloy preparation can be found elsewhere [16] .
In order to produce flake graphite cast irons, samples of the same spheroidal graphite cast iron were remelted as described previously [17] . The samples, placed in graphite crucibles, were heated to 1350 C in a resistance furnace and held at that temperature for 10 min. This stage enabled volatilization of the magnesium added for spheroidization and carbon enrichment of the alloys. From the graphite liquidus in the FeeC phase diagram, the carbon enrichment may be estimated to 0.4 wt.%. They were then cooled in about 10 mine1180 C, i.e. above the FeeC eutectic, and maintained at that temperature for 30 min so as to promote nucleation and growth of graphite crystals in a Fe-rich melt. Following this stage, the samples were rapidly extracted from the furnace and quenched with an air blowing device which led to rapid solidification of the remaining melt at a rate of about 250 C/ min.
Synthetic FeeC alloys were prepared by placing a piece of pure Fe in a graphite crucible (for chemical analysis) and then following the same thermal cycle as above under either air or primary dynamic vacuum (about 5$10 À6 MPa). Similarly, synthetic FeeCeCe alloys were prepared by locating some Ce at the bottom of a graphite crucible and pure Fe on top of it, the amount of Ce being 2% of that of Fe. FeeCeSb alloys were obtained from a Fe-0.5% Sb alloy prepared by induction melting and then following the same procedure than for FeeC samples. According to the FeeC phase diagram, the carbon content of these synthetic alloys should be of the order of 4.6e4.7 wt.% but no chemical analysis was performed because the samples were too small for both metallographic inspection and chemical analysis. One of the FeeCeCe samples investigated in the present work was quenched when the temperature reached 1180 C, i.e. it did not undergo any holding at that temperature.
The samples were cross-sectioned and polished for metallographic examination using a Nikon MA200 inverted metallographic microscope. Specimens for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were prepared by grinding and polishing these sections to an appropriate thickness. 3 mm discs were then punched (extracted) from the samples, dimpled to about 20 mm and further thinned by ion milling using a Gatan Precision Ion Polishing System (PIPS).
One TEM sample was prepared from the industrial spheroidal graphite cast iron using a JEOL focused ion beam (FIB) following the procedure detailed in Ref. [18] in order to facilitate homogeneous and localized thinning of a relatively large specimen. All specimens were examined in a JEOL 2100F FEG-TEM operated at 200 kV. Crystal orientation maps obtained on the FIB sample were produced in a JEOL 3010 TEM operated at 300 kV equipped with a Digistar system for automated crystal orientation mapping (ACOM).
Finally, a LEO 435VP scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to image samples after deep-etching with a 37% HCl-ethanol solution.
Results and discussion

Characterization of graphite in commercial alloys
Spheroidal graphite
Metallographic analysis of the commercial spheroidal graphite cast iron showed that its microstructure consists of spheroidal graphite precipitates of good nodularity (Fig. 1a ). An average diameter of 19 mm and a density of 400 mm À2 were determined by image analysis of 4 fields of view of about 0.8 mm 2 on the base material. These precipitates have an irregular outer surface as shown in the micrograph of Fig. 1b obtained after deep etching of the samples. Such a feature has been described as cabbage leaf-like [12] and relates to lateral extension of the outermost graphite layers along the surface of the spheroids, presumably during solidstate cooling of the material. Previous transmission electron microscopy carried out on spheroidal graphite cast irons revealed that sections of the spheroidal precipitates are made of conical sectors and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns taken in these sectors revealed that c axes of graphite are oriented radially, i.e. roughly parallel to the spheroids' radius in each sector [9,14,19e21] . Misorientations between the (0002) reflections in the diffraction patterns of different locations within one single sector suggest that these fanlike areas are made of domains of similar orientations which have been referred to as crystallites in investigations of carbonaceous materials [22] . These domains are formed during graphite precipitation upon solidification of the iron. As such, these domains of similar orientation can be considered as growth blocks, which, stacked upon each other, form the inner structure of graphite spheroids. These growth blocks have a thickness between 10 and 100 nm [14,19e21] and a length of a few micrometers [21] .
The bright field image ( Fig. 2 ) of one part of a spheroidal graphite precipitate shows an inner structure composed of sectors and a thin outer layer with a less defined structure. Graphite at the periphery of such spheroids appeared to be much less organized than in the bulk of the sectors as shown by spotty rings in the diffraction pattern of Fig. 2a . For comparison, a selected area diffraction pattern was taken in the bulk of a sector with the same (Fig. 2b) . It can be concluded from these results that, at the periphery of the spheroids, domains of similar orientation have a smaller size than in the bulk of sectors. Growth blocks are thus smaller in these locations and or present higher relative misorientations between each other. Comparable features have been produced by heat treatments of cast irons and steels [21,23e25] . The authors related the formation of this "microcrystalline graphite" to solid-state carbon deposition during decomposition of the matrix. A general overview of the inner structure of such spheroidal graphite precipitates was investigated in a previous study by means of Automated Crystal Orientation Mapping in a TEM [18] . The results, summarized with orientation maps such as those in Fig. 3 , clearly show boundaries between neighbouring sectors as well as misorientations within them. Most of the misorientation angles were observed to have values of 10e15 , 20e22 and 27e30 which correspond to known twin angles, though some other values could also be measured. Sharp colour changes within sectors such as the blue to green alternating in the lower right part of Fig. 3 represent rotations of 27 of the c axis of graphite [18] . This value corresponds to a low energy stacking fault in the graphite lattice as predicted by the coincidence site lattice theory [26, 27] and determined in recent studies by means of atomistic calculations [28, 29] . According to some authors [9, 26] , this rotation is likely to occur in a growing graphite crystal and would consequently provide steps for atom attachment [30] . After describing the crystal orientation of graphite inside sectors, which consisted mainly in small angle misorientations as well as rotations around the c axis [18] , TEM was used to study the interface between sectors. Diffraction patterns taken over two adjacent sectors (Fig. 4a and b) show a sharp interface clearly defined by a difference in contrast and two distinctive c axis orientations. A high resolution TEM (HRTEM) lattice fringe image taken at the interface between neighbouring sectors in Fig. 4c shows relatively straight fringes on left and right hand sides which are characteristic of a highly graphitic material. Nevertheless, c axes from both parts of the image do not have the same orientation and they are separated by an interface within which the graphene layers are rippled in a transition zone with a width varying from 4 to 9 nm. Indeed, recent studies have shown that grain boundaries in graphene are produced by the introduction of defects which result in an out-of-plane inflexion of the layers [29] . Interestingly, calculations [28] have shown that the grain boundaries with the lowest formation energy are the most likely to be formed, and these cause inflexion angles of 13.2 , 21.8 and 27.8 close to the ones measured experimentally in this study [14] .
It thus appears that crystallographic defects such as twins are often present in graphite [31e34], and result in the formation of grain boundaries [28, 29] which accommodate the misorientations between neighbouring sectors.
The observations can be summarized as follows: graphite growth blocks nucleate and grow during solidification of cast iron and are stacked to form conical sectors or fan-like areas. Defects in the graphite structure (misorientations and rotations) are found at the interface between neighbouring sectors creating apparent grain boundaries and also within conical sectors. The spheroidal precipitates formed by multiple sectors can be surrounded by areas presenting small-sized orientation domains which are presumably formed in the solid-state, after solidification.
Flake graphite
Samples of flake graphite irons produced by remelting the initial spheroidal graphite alloy present a microstructure illustrated with Fig. 5a . Relatively large-sized graphite precipitates are seen mainly in the upper part of the samples and at its edges. These are primary precipitates which formed upon cooling from 1350 C and holding at 1180 C. During this stage, graphite precipitates nucleated at the crucible walls and eventually detached to grow freely in the liquid as described by Patterson et al. for similar experiments [35] . Due to density difference between graphite and iron, these precipitates float to the top of the samples [36] . The rest of the samples consists of an iron-rich matrix containing undercooled graphite of smaller size and irregular shape formed during quenching. Such a distribution of graphite precipitates in the sample is inherent to the preparation process and was therefore observed in all laboratory remelted samples which will be presented further. In this study, emphasis will be put on primary graphite. It is generally established that graphite flakes are extended along the a direction and that c axis of graphite is perpendicular to the flake's length. The polarized light micrograph of Fig. 5b shows that the orientation of the c axis is nearly identical in the whole illuminated flake. Fig. 6 is a bright field TEM image taken at low magnification to show the whole width of a graphite flake. Darker areas on either side of the flake correspond to the surrounding Fe-rich matrix. Selected area diffraction patterns taken at 2 different locations in the flake with a 250 nm aperture show different c axis orientations as seen by the (0002) spots in Fig. 6a and b. [0001] directions in diffraction pattern b are misoriented by 21 with respect to that of diffraction pattern a. These misorientations do not seem to affect the overall growth direction of the flake which remains relatively straight with a fairly homogeneous thickness. However, the presence of such misorientations indicates that the graphite flakes consist of structural entities, or growth blocks which are stacked upon each other to form flakes of a nearly constant thickness. The length of these growth blocks may be much larger than in the case of spheroidal graphite irons, but their thickness is very similar. Comparable to what was observed for spheroidal graphite is the fact that interfaces between growth blocks of different orientations show bent and rippled graphene stacks as shown in Fig. 7 . These results demonstrate common features in the inner structures of flake and spheroidal graphite at the microscopic scale.
Graphite growth in synthetic alloys
Synthetic alloys prepared in both air and vacuum atmospheres led to similar microstructures characterized by relatively few primary graphite precipitates as compared to commercial alloys. This is due to the fact that fewer nucleation sites were available in this case because no inoculant was added and the melt was certainly cleaner.
FeeC samples
The optical micrograph in Fig. 8a shows typical flakes observed in a FeeC sample. There are apparent thickness variations along the flakes, indicated by the arrows in the micrograph. This reveals a multi-stage growth in which the steps seen in the optical micrograph of Fig. 8a correspond to growth blocks which extend laterally over the underlying flake as shown in the scanning electron micrograph of a deep etched sample (Fig. 8b) . This suggests that lateral extension of consecutive growth blocks results in thickening of the flakes as described by Amini and Abbaschian [15] . It is interesting to note that no differences were observed between samples processed in air and vacuum.
These observations agree with the views of Minkoff [37] who showed that substrate steps, edges or grain boundaries provide nucleation sites for new graphite layers. The thickening rate depends on the nucleation rate of new blocks which then extend along the surface of the flake. Such blocks were reported by Franklin and Stark [38, 39] who noted a periodic increase of the sulfur signal when carrying out depth profiles of graphite flakes using secondary ion mass spectrometry. The authors attributed this observation to the presence of sulfur atoms on the basal surfaces of graphite, where this element is known to preferentially adsorb. This was considered by the authors as evidence that graphite flakes consist in a buildup of individual lathes.
FeeCeSb samples
FeeCeSb samples also underwent experiments of carbon enrichment in air and vacuum. The role of antimony in graphite growth modification is not yet clear but it is often used in industrial practices to prevent chunky graphite formation in alloys containing rare earths [40] . The results obtained in this study do not show any significant change in the microstructure with respect to that of pure binary alloys, i.e. the primary graphite precipitates are mainly of the flake-type. Nevertheless, primary graphite flakes appeared to be curved and bent as shown in Fig. 9 .
Transmission electron microscopy was performed to examine such precipitates. Fig. 10 shows a long graphite flake, made of several areas of different orientations, delimited by the black dotted lines. The apparent curvature of the flake is caused by multiple changes of orientations in the flake's growth direction, which could have been promoted by the presence of antimony in the alloy. It thus seems that antimony promotes growth defects in the graphite lattice. With the necessary precautions, this could be linked with ab-initio calculations which have shown that Sb reduces graphite twinning energy [41] . As for the case of FeeC alloys, microstructures were similar for samples produced in air and vacuum.
FeeCeCe samples
Samples were prepared in air and vacuum as for the other synthetic alloys. Compared to usual gray irons, the flakes of the samples prepared in air were rather thick and short and could be called platelets as reported in the literature [42] . These platelets sometimes show evidence of growth steps (white arrows in Fig. 11a) suggesting that in this case also thickening occurs by a 2D nucleation and growth mechanism.
The samples prepared in vacuum showed peculiar microstructures: primary graphite precipitates with relatively rounded shapes were observed, reminiscent of spheroidal graphite precipitates. For the sample quenched directly after holding at 1180 C, the graphite sections are not complete disks but are made of conical sectors separated by matrix intrusions (Fig. 11b) . The extent of these intrusions is variable, but it suggests that several sectors grew independently. It can be referred to as exploded graphite, a term used in the literature to describe a variety of incomplete/degenerate spheroidal graphite precipitates. In some cases, isolated graphite sectors were observed.
The microstructural analysis of the samples reveals that, under similar conditions, removing oxygen (by performing experiments in medium vacuum) enabled the formation of sectors of spheroidal graphite in Ce-bearing alloys. The exploded or spheroidal-like morphology was not achieved without the addition of Ce, even when the FeeC alloys were produced in primary vacuum. This indicates that Ce does first act as an oxygen scavenger as reported in the literature. In this case, it probably gathers the oxygen remaining in the crucible by forming cerium oxides, which is confirmed by the presence of cerium (and oxygen) bearing inclusions found in the samples.
It is worth noting that such exogenous particles can act as nucleants for graphite. The micrograph in Fig. 12 , where a graphite particle develops from the outer surface of an inclusion containing Ce and O, is an example of this. Moreover, such proximity between graphite and Ce could ease the incorporation of Ce atoms in graphite [43] and possibly lead to the formation of defects in the graphite lattice thus contributing to morphological modifications of the precipitates.
Transmission electron microscopy of a sample that was subjected to the 30 min holding at 1180 C revealed unusual features in the sectors of primary exploded graphite (Fig. 13) . Monitoring the c axis orientation over the whole sector showed that in its inner part, [0001] direction is roughly parallel to the radius of the (incomplete) spheroid. The outer part of the sector is a rim with a different contrast in the bright field image, in which the orientation of graphite changes progressively to surround the inner part of the sector. For clarity, approximate c axis orientations are represented schematically in Fig. 13b .
The structural differences of graphite in the two locations suggest that the center and the periphery of the sector grew following different mechanisms occurring at two different growth stages. During cooling from 1350 C to 1180 C, primary graphite nucleates and grows freely in the melt. This growth stage is expected to have led to the formation of the inner part of the sector. During holding at 1180 C, graphite growth is expected to occur in a steady state during which there could be Ce build-up in the liquid, close to the graphite/matrix interface and some of it could be absorbed by the growing graphite.
Energy dispersive X-ray analysis showed the presence of Ce in the outer rim, whereas this element was not detected in the central part of the sector. It is interesting to note that isolated sectors were most often found close to areas which were enriched with cerium (as shown by the numerous Ce-rich particles found at these locations) such as the lower part of the samples, close to where cerium was added prior to melting. This could indicate that the development of complete spheres by lateral extension of graphite sectors may have been hindered by the presence of Ce atoms.
It appears thus that Ce plays a complex role in cast iron melts: it contributes to deoxidizing the melt and would promote nucleation of new growth blocks while limiting their lateral extension. It is therefore likely that at some moment, lateral growth of sectors (isolated or part of an exploded precipitate) would have been blocked and their growth would have proceeded mainly radially, growing outwards along the c axis.
Discussion
The model of 2D nucleation and growth recently described by Amini and Abbaschian [15] seems thus to govern growth of lamellar graphite in cast irons. Nevertheless, it was described as a layer by layer growth, in which each new layer corresponds to a graphene sheet, i.e., a monoatomic array of carbon atoms. Given the observations of growth blocks reported in this study it is thought that there should be a critical block height or thickness (for given conditions) required for further growth of graphite precipitates instead of atomic layers. This is in line with results from previous studies, in which the assembly of structural units or graphite platelets has been reported to produce a great variety of macroscopic morphologies all presenting the same substructures but following different stacking sequences [44] .
In an earlier study, natural graphite crystals were investigated and showed morphological similarities with those produced in this study [45] . According to these authors, the peculiar shape of the investigated crystals (which was nearly spheroidal) was the result of prominent layered growth, or platelet growth. According to these authors the platelets are likely to be rotated with respect to each other due to defects producing macrosteps and promoting the development of unusual graphite forms by growth of blocks. Bending of graphene sheets, and enhanced c axis growth would be promoted by increasing carbon supersaturation associated with high cooling rates. It is important to point out that these authors reported inclination of the graphite blocks by 9e10 and 13 to the [0001] direction, as was observed in graphite spheroids in this study, and concluded that these misorientations resulted in nearly spherical aggregates. It appears that, opposite to what was stated in the past, screw dislocations are not required to form graphite spheroids and that their contribution to spiral growth around the c axis of graphite is limited [46] .
Conclusions
Different types of graphite precipitates found in graphitic cast irons have been investigated. Using mainly transmission electron microscopy, the inner structure of these precipitates was studied and showed that despite morphological differences at the microscopic scale flake and spheroidal graphite precipitates consist of growth blocks stacked upon each other. Crystals grow mainly by a 2D nucleation and growth mechanism, and the final shape of the precipitates is associated with the occurrence of crystallographic defects in the graphite lattice, namely misorientations and rotations during growth. The effect of several elements on graphite morphology was assessed through experiments of primary graphite growth in Fe-rich melts. It is shown that Ce, a known spheroidizing element, does not only play the role of an oxygen scavenger, but might also have a more direct effect on graphite growth, i.e. by limiting lateral growth of graphite. The phenomena described in these Ce-bearing cast irons have also been observed in alloys containing other impurities such as Ca, La, Bi, B and Mg [30,47e49] . These elements, by adsorbing on graphite surfaces and promoting structural defects could lead to a myriad of graphite morphologies, made possible by the high flexibility of the graphite structure under different conditions. The results reported in this study show striking similarities with features of other carbonaceous materials obtained naturally or synthetically in a variety of conditions. Recent advances on graphene research have provided key information to further understand the phenomena occurring during graphite growth and resulting in the inner features of the precipitates observed in this study. All this information seems to point to a general 2-D nucleation and growth mechanism which can be affected by events occurring at the atomic scale level.
